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or approaching this 200m safety zone, 
pile-driving or chipping must be sus-
pended until the animal has moved 
outside the 200m safety zone or the ani-
mal is not resighted within 15 minutes. 

(ii) If a group of more than 5 beluga 
whales is sighted within the Level B 
harassment isopleths, in-water pile 
driving shall be suspended. If the group 
is not re-sighted within 15 minutes, 
pile driving may resume. 

(iii) If a beluga whale calf or group 
with a calf is sighted within or ap-
proaching a harassment zone, in-water 
pile driving shall cease and shall not be 
resumed until the calf or group is con-
firmed to be outside of the harassment 
zone and moving along a trajectory 
away from such zone. If the calf or 
group with a calf is not re-sighted 
within 15 minutes, pile driving may re-
sume. 

(9) If maximum authorized take is 
reached or exceeded for a particular 
species, any marine mammal of that 
species entering into the harassment or 
safety isopleths will trigger mandatory 
in-water pile driving shut down. 

(10) For Port of Anchorage operated 
in-water heavy machinery work other 
than pile driving or chipping (i.e., 
dredging, dump scowles, tug boats used 
to move barges, barge mounted hydrau-
lic excavators, or clamshell equipment 
used to place or remove material), if a 
marine mammal comes within 50 m, 
those operations will cease and vessels 
will reduce to the slowest speed prac-
ticable while still maintaining control 
of the vessel and safe working condi-
tions. 

(11) In the event the Port of Anchor-
age conducts out-of-water blasting, 
detonation of charges will be delayed if 
a marine mammal is detected any-
where within a visible distance from 
the detonation site. 

(12) Additional mitigation measures 
as contained in a Letter of Authoriza-
tion. 

(b) [Reserved] 

§ 217.205 Requirements for monitoring 
and reporting. 

(a) The Holder of a Letter of Author-
ization issued pursuant to § 216.106 of 
this chapter and § 217.207, for activities 
described in § 217.200(a) is required to 
cooperate with NMFS, and any other 

Federal, state or local agency with au-
thority to monitor the impacts of the 
activity on marine mammals. Unless 
specified otherwise in the Letter of Au-
thorization, the Holder of the Letter of 
Authorization must notify the Admin-
istrator, Alaska Region, NMFS, by let-
ter, e-mail, or telephone, at least 2 
weeks prior to commencement of sea-
sonal activities and dock demolition 
possibly involving the taking of marine 
mammals. If the activity identified in 
§ 217.200(a) is thought to have resulted 
in the mortality or injury of any ma-
rine mammals or in any take of marine 
mammals not identified in § 217.202(b), 
the Holder of the Letter of Authoriza-
tion must notify the Director, Office of 
Protected Resources, NMFS, or des-
ignee, by e-mail or telephone (301–713– 
2289), within 24 hours of the discovery 
of the injured or dead animal. 

(b) The Holder of a Letters of Author-
ization must designate qualified, on- 
site marine mammal observers 
(MMOs), approved in advance by 
NMFS, as specified in the Letter of Au-
thorization, to: 

(1) Conduct visual marine mammal 
monitoring at the Port of Anchorage 
beginning 30 minutes prior to and dur-
ing all in-water pile driving or chipping 
and out-of-water blasting. 

(2) Record the following information 
on NMFS-approved marine mammal 
sighting sheets whenever a marine 
mammal is detected: 

(i) Date and time of initial sighting 
to end of sighting, tidal stage, and 
weather conditions (including Beaufort 
Sea State); 

(ii) Species, number, group composi-
tion, initial and closest distance to pile 
driving hammer, and behavior (e.g., ac-
tivity, group cohesiveness, direction 
and speed of travel, etc.) of animals 
throughout duration of sighting; 

(iii) Any discrete behavioral reac-
tions to in-water work; 

(iv) The number (by species) of ma-
rine mammals that have been taken; 

(v) Pile driving, chipping, or out of 
water blasting activities occurring at 
the time of sighting and if and why 
shut down was or was not imple-
mented. 

(3) Employ a scientific marine mam-
mal monitoring team separate from 
the on-site MMOs to characterize 
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beluga whale abundance, movements, 
behavior, and habitat use around the 
Port of Anchorage and observe, ana-
lyze, and document potential changes 
in behavior in response to in-water 
construction work. This monitoring 
team is not required to be present dur-
ing all in-water pile driving operations 
but will continue monitoring one-year 
post in-water construction. The on-site 
MMOs and this marine mammal moni-
toring team shall remain in contact to 
alert each other to marine mammal 
presence when both teams are working. 

(c) The Holder of a Letter of Author-
ization must conduct additional moni-
toring as required under an annual Let-
ter of Authorization. 

(d) The Holder of a Letter of Author-
ization shall submit a monthly report 
to NMFS’ Headquarters Permits, Edu-
cation and Conservation Division and 
the Alaska Region, Anchorage for all 
months in-water pile driving or chip-
ping takes place. This report must con-
tain the information listed in para-
graph (b)(2) of this section. 

(e) An annual report must be sub-
mitted at the time of application for 
renewal of a Letter of Authorization. 
This report will summarize all in-water 
construction activities and marine 
mammal monitoring from January 1- 
December 31, annually, and any 
discernable short or long term impacts 
from the Marine Terminal Expansion 
Project. 

(f) A final report must be submitted 
to NMFS upon application for a subse-
quent incidental take authorization or, 
if no future authorization is requested, 
no later than 90 days post expiration of 
these regulations. This report will: 

(1) Summarize the activities under-
taken and the results reported in all 
previous reports; 

(2) Assess the impacts to marine 
mammals from the port expansion 
project; and 

(3) Assess the cumulative impacts on 
marine mammals. 

§ 217.206 Applications for Letters of 
Authorization. 

(a) To incidentally take marine 
mammals pursuant to these regula-
tions, the U.S. citizen (as defined by 
§ 216.103 of this chapter) conducting the 
activity identified in § 217.200(a) (the 

Port of Anchorage and MARAD) must 
apply for and obtain either an initial 
Letter of Authorization in accordance 
with § 217.207 or a renewal under 
§ 217.208. 

(b) The application must be sub-
mitted to NMFS at least 60 days before 
the expiration of the initial or current 
Letter of Authorization. 

(c) Applications for a Letter of Au-
thorization and for renewals of Letters 
of Authorization must include the fol-
lowing: 

(1) Name of the U.S. citizen request-
ing the authorization, 

(2) The date(s), duration, and the 
specified geographic region where the 
activities specified in § 217.200 will 
occur; and 

(3) The most current population esti-
mate of Cook Inlet beluga whales and 
the estimated percentage of marine 
mammal populations potentially af-
fected for the 12-month period of effec-
tiveness of the Letter of Authorization; 

(4) A summary of take levels, moni-
toring efforts and findings at the Port 
of Anchorage to date. 

(d) The National Marine Fisheries 
Service will review an application for a 
Letter of Authorization in accordance 
with this section and, if adequate and 
complete, issue a Letter of Authoriza-
tion. 

§ 217.207 Letters of Authorization. 

(a) A Letter of Authorization, unless 
suspended or revoked, will be valid for 
a period of time not to exceed the pe-
riod of validity of this subpart, but 
must be renewed annually subject to 
annual renewal conditions in § 217.208. 

(b) Each Letter of Authorization will 
set forth: 

(1) Permissible methods of incidental 
taking; and 

(2) Requirements for mitigation, 
monitoring and reporting, including, 
but not limited to, means of effecting 
the least practicable adverse impact on 
the species, its habitat, and on the 
availability of the species for subsist-
ence uses. 

(c) Issuance of a Letter of Authoriza-
tion will be based on the determination 
that the number of marine mammals 
taken during the period the Letter of 
Authorization is valid will be small, 
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